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1~ 1 HUBBCBIPTION RATSB

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Tear . **-®®

Three Months X;|J
g&tMthe's»itV'the"SubVc'rlption

Is the Same as In the CUT
Out of the city and by mall In North

Carolina the following prices will pre-
vall: js ooOne Tear —-—«—--

. 50
Six Months 1 2 j

Less*Than Three Months, 50 Cents a
MODth i j '

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In
Advance .

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1920.

Northbound.
No 40 To New York 9 :_8 P. M.

No! 136 to Washington 6.00 A. M.

No. 36 To New York 19 ITq o' m'
No. 34 To New York 4 .43 P. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3 .lo P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond 7-10 P-M.

No. 32 To Wash, and beyond 9:03 P.M.

No! 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound.
No. 45 To Charlotte 5:55-P.-M-
No. 35 To New Orleans 0 .06 P. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta ,

•> :51 A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.

No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M-
No. 135 To Atlanta B:3a P. M.

No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

No. 39 To New Orleans 9 :55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord to

take on passengers going to Washington

and beyond.
Traih No; 37 will stop here to discharge

passengers coming from beyond Wash-
ington.

All of other trains except No. 39 make

regular stops in Concord.

ITa bible molxsmjf
jv lK —FOR TOdAY—I
IBible ThoagLt* memorized, will prove «* HJ. npccleas heritage inafterfdr*

A GOOD NAMfiTME BEST AS-

SET: —A good name is rather to be

chosen than great riches, and loving favor
rather than silver and gold—Proverbs

22 : 1 .

OROWTtI OF BUILDING AND DOAN
IN THE S+ATB.

Building ami loan men of, the State

are holding their'annual convention, at

Wlightsville Beach this year an<l reports

submitted to them by officers show a very

tine record of work for the past year.

Associations in all parts of the State

have enjoyed almost unprecedented pat-

ronage and the associations as a whole
are growing in strength as well as in

favor.
In connection with the program for the

annual eonvention officers of the State

Association have sent out some very

impressive figures showing the growth of
State associations within recent years.

Back in 1905. shows the report, the

assets of the associations included in the

report amounted to $5,542,988.51. There

was a steady growth for years and when

the next figures were given for the year

1919. the total had jumped to *8,375.-

378.28. and in 1920 to *29.368415.92.
Since that year the total has been in-

creased to *70,248.910.13.
The report does not indicate whether

these totals are for all associations in the

State or for only the associations which

are members of the State association.
While the growth of the association

was slow for a number of years, it has
been very rapid during the past five years.

When there was an increase of more than

200 per cent. Thus growth is attribut-
able to only one thing—the success with
Which the associations are able to do bus-

iness. Concord is one of the bpst build-
ing and loan towns in the State, with

some of the strongest associations, and
there are few homes in this city that
were not erected in part by money secur-
ed from one of the local associations.

The Building and lyban Associations
are an asset to any city and it is an en-
couraging sign that business with them is

on the increase.

LET THE PESSIMIST GROWL.

Business is “going to the dogs” in the
opinion of some people who are ready to

give up when money gets a little tight.

These people see no hope for the future
and spend most of their time expounding

their theories of pessimism. And that
is one reason they are faced with bad bus-
iness. Instead of working harder they

are sitting still with folded hands.
There are optimists too. thank good-

' ness. They are confident business will

v get much better, for they see that al-
ready it is better than it was some months
ago. One such optimist is the New
York iournal of Commerce which is

loud in its tidings of bigger and better

business.
It finds that “ititerest and dividend

payments this month will run about *30,-
000.000 ahead of laUt year. It looks as
if busifaeks whrfe pretty good. Dividends
will be nearly j *8.000,000 better than a
year:p*o. Industrial companies will.pgy
more than $3.900,000 r in excess of fjsist
July.'- . RailwaJ’slwill pay over a million

moh:: stfret ; railway” almost a million
more. And New ,Ifork banks and thist
com jrpa flies Will{iay more than a million
end a half more.lnterest payments]
Will be about *30,000,000 greater, of.

which railways will pay about *12,000,-*

0000, and industrial and miscellaneous
companies will pay over *16,000,000. In-

] dustrial dividends for seven months are
nearly *13,000,000 greater than in the
same part of last year.”

.MAKE “CLEAN UP WEEK” AMOUNT
TO SOMETHING.

The city is going to some expense next
week in staging a “clean up week” and
it is to be hoped that the citizens of the
city will take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to get their premises cleaned up

free of cost.. All they have to do is move
their garbage and trash to the streets,

and there it will be picked up by the
city trucks' nnd wagons.

This is the time of the year when it
is imperative that we keep our premises

-clean. Dirtt breeds disease,.quicker than
any other agency. Filth offers a perfect
breeding place for mosquitoes, and filth
is always prevalent where garbage and
trash is allowed to .collect.

Every street in Concord is to be vis-
ited by the trucks and wagons which
will be put to work during the week and
there is reason why any one's yard
should be dirty after the campaign is
over. The city is ready to do its part
and it should have the co-operation of
the citizens.

IiLAN MIGHTY, SAYS ORATOR

“Woe to Those Who Oppose It,” Shoiils
King klchgle Bell.

New York World.
More than 7,500 persons, most of them

women, cheered King Kleagle Arthur H.
Hell, imperial representative of the
knights of the Ku Klux Klan. at the
regular Sunday meeting of the Ocean
Grove. X. auditorium Bible class yes-
terday.

Tlie greatest excitement came when
Kleagle Bell announced. the organization
was increasing daily and had reached
such , a strength now that .nothing could
stop it. “Woe to lilifior her. or the or-
ganisation,” he “who foolishly
places himself or itself in the way of
this God chosen militant army of men
and women led onward by the Stars and
Stripes."

The Kiansmen would unmask. Bell de-
clarer! "when crooked politicians remove
the masks from their sou's and convents
open their doors.” Nobody at t'.ie meet-
ing was masked.

Post and Fiagg’s Cotton L tter.
New York. July 22.—1 t has been a

dull, dragging market reflecting expecta-
tion of a somewhat bearish report tomor-

row ns seems justified by developments
to date and by reports from private au-
thorities generally. Mmfi. however, de-
pends on the importance assigned to
Texas where the situation has without
doubt gone from bad to worse. Okla-
homa also is beginning to suffer from
lack of rains but private advices today
reported showers in that state apparently
fairly general. Whatever the report,
shows as an indication for the crop many
of the best iu the rtade feel that there
are still large possibilities of damage
both by Weat'her and by insists. Any
good recession from existing leve's will
afford an opportunity for purchases of
which advantage should be taken espe-
cially by those who wib lneed cotton later
to use in their business.

It would not take much of a crop

scare in August to start a broader, more
active trade demand especially if indica-
tions for better trade conditions should
by that time receive further confirma-
tion. The policy of trying to square
your position and operations to the vari-
ous reports as they come along looks like
the surest way to meet eventual disap-
pointment of a more or less, serious na-
ture. BUST AND FLAGG.

DINNER STORIES I
Rufus: “Don't youh aggervate me

moh, big boy! De Bible says dat even .
'er worm will turn.”

Goofus: "Dat shows jes’ how foolish.
you is—likenin' youself to er worm, i
Whut do er worm want to turn foh, *
when it’s de 6ame on de udder side?” J

Wife: "John, give me those opera
glasses. 1 believe you are watching that
Egyptian dancer.”

Hubby: “No, dear. I’m just looking
for her costume.”

Doctor: "1 warn you that if you want

to get well you will have to give up

drink.” .

I’atient: “O, doctor, is it as bad as
that? I though perhaps an operation
would be enough.”

Saleslady: “That hat makes you look
ten years younger.”

Customer: “Then it won't do. When
I took it off I should look ten years
older.”

First Student: "I wonder how old
Mrs. Jones is.”

Second Student: “Quite old. I
imagine. They say she used to teach
Caesar.”

The pnestion on the board was,
“What is a molecule?”

Willie'a answer was. “A molecule is
•something, so small that it cannot be
seen through a microbe.”

First Nursemaid: Yes. the father is
French and the mother is Spanish.

Second Nursemaid: Well, is the little
one a Frenchman or a Spaniard?

First Nursemaid: Who knows? Fie
hasn't started to' talk yet.

"I don’t like your heart action." said
the medical examiner. You've had some
trouble with nngnia peetdris."

"You’re partly right, doctor," said the
applicant sheepishly, "only that isn’t
her name.”

Man Wanted.
Under this bead Motor: West offers the

following :
Wanted— A man for hard work and

rapid promotion, who ran find things to
be done without the help of a manager
and three assistants.

A man who gets to work on time in
the morning and does not imperil the
lives of others in an attempt to be first
out of the office at night.

A man who is neat in appearance, and
does not sulk for an hour's overtime in
emergencies.

A man who listens carefully when ’be
is spoken to.’ asks only enough questions
to insure accurate carrying out of in-
structions.

A man who moves quickly and makes
as little noise as possible about it.

A man who looks you straight in the
eye and tells the truth every time .

A man who does not pity himself for
having to dig in and hustle.

A man who is cheerful, courteous to

everyone, and determined to make good.
If interested, apply, any hour, any

where, any place, to any one.

Pity the Poor Bald lleadeil Man.
Monroe Enquirer.

It is related that a lady who had
made much study of the appropriateness
of drtw. color schemes and the like, oil

one occasion was epatiating on mans ap-
parel. Said she: “A man with black
hair to be becomingly attired should wear
a black suit; brown hair, brown suit :
gray ’hair, (trey suit."

“But. lady, have a heart." protested
one man. "remember I’m baldheaded.”

Airs. Amelia Hull, of Tovey. 111., is
believed to be the oldest woman deputy
sheriff- She is 02 years old.

Make Your Summer
Free From Ice Worry,
Install Kelvinalor electric refrigeration in your
refrigerator and you can forget all about ice deliv-
ery this sUtrUnet.

Kelvinator willkeep your refrigerator much colder
and you* foods much better and longer. When you

gb visiting If will stay Cold while you are gotlfc.
Kelvinator rjquires no dine or attention and is
trouble free. It Usually costs less to operate Kelvi-
nator than to buy ice. t*hone or call lor details.

Ydfrke tit Wadsworth Co.

Kelvinator
Tka Oldait Deaastic Electric Ref rigeratioa

k , if m '
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PRISON HEAD HITS
SEEKER FUR NEWS

Reporter Calling at Prison Greeted

I With Bltv; Armed Guard Helps
1 Boss.
Rnieigh News and Observer.

| Jonathan W. jDaniels, the member of
the News and Observer staff regularly
assigned to the State Prison, was greet-

[ed by a blow from Superintendent

jGeorge Ross Pou when the reporter
milled at the Prison yesterday in the
course of his regular rounds and asked
whijt had happened at the meeting of
the board of directors of the prison held
earlier in the day.

When Daniels entered the prison
grounds yesterday he found the superin-
tendent with others on the lawn. The
reported called the official to one side
and courteously requested the news.
Pou answered with an onth and a blow.
Daniels pinned Pou to the ground and
refused to fight him at his own home
aud in the presence of ladies, but of-
fered to meet him at an* other point
he might suggest. \

At this juncture the armed guard on
duty at the gate rushed up and leveling
his rifle at Daniels ordered, the reporter
from the grounds. Acting under the
impetus of the rifle. Daniels turned
away from Pou. The prison head then
proceeded to strike the reporter again.

The same reporter has been regularly
assigned to the State Prison for several
months, although other members of the
staff have visited the institution from
time to time. Since the editorial demands
of the News and Observer last April
that Pou be replaced at the head of the
prison there had been a certain amount
of formality between I’ou and Daniels
but no semblance of a break in their
official relations.

Publication last week of figures ob-
tained by another member of the News
and Observer staff from the State Audi-
tor showing the deficit at the prison on

June 30 to have been nearly twice the
estimate made to the General Assembly
is believed to have led to yesterday’s

outbreak although there was no direct

mention of the incident. Neither Pou
nor the directors of the prison have chal-
lenged the Auditor's figures or sought to

make any explanation of them.

In a statement after yesterday's oc-
curence I’ou admitted he was the ag-
gressor ami sought to excuse his con-
duct with the claim that he had been

"lied about” by the News and Obser-

ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Pou and Mrs. J. H. Nor-

man were seated on the lawn. 1taniels

walked nverAoward the group. He bow-
ed. took off his hat and asked Mr. Pou

if lie might speak to him. Pou rose from
his chair nnd walked over to Daniels.

"Mr. Pou, could I get a statement from

you on the meeting of the prison board
today?" Daniels asked.

"I'm not going to make any statement
to you as long as you print damn lies
about me." i’ou shouted and simultane-
ously struck Daniels with his fist. Dan-
iels and I’ou climbed and Daniels threw
Pou to the ground.

“1 don't want to tight you here in the
presence of your wife." Daniels told I’ou.
"I'll fight you anywhere else."

Mrs. Pou heard the statement and
cried. "Fight, fight." She struck Daniels
two or three tFates in tbe back white be
was holding Pou.

Daniels let I’ou up when a prison guard
approached armed with a rifle.

“Ton get out of hero, you get out of
here,” the guard cried menacingly.

Daniels turned to look at the guard,
taking fiis eyes off Pou and as lie did Pou
struck him with Ills fist from the side,
striking Daniels over the left eye.

Statement by Dr. J. H. Norman:
“The statement published this morning

in the News and Observer is character-
istic of nearly all news tfiat paper pub-
lishes with reference to the state’s prison,
in that it is tilsfd with many misstate-
ments of facts. No guard nV any owe
else interfered ei attempted to interfere

with the affray between Mr. Pou and j
.Jonathan Daniels.

“Jonathan Daniels, a reporter of the ]
News and Observer, ca me to the prison I
late J-esterday. He approached where:
we were sitting on the lawn. Mr. Pou
got up and met him. -Daniels asked Mr.
Pou if he had any news to whltii Mr.
Pou replied he had no news for Daniels
and would not have any as long as Dan-
iels continued to publish damn lies about
him. Daniels stepped towards Mr. Pou
and was met in the face by a healthy
right hand swat. Daniels struck at Mr.
Pou. .Mr. Pou warded off the blow ami
gave Daniels a left to the jaw. They
clinched and fell to the ground with
Daniel's face pinioned to the ground.
They broke and arose and Mr. Pou
again struck Daniels in the face. Daniels'
brother came up in the meantime. Just
after Mr. Pou struck Daniels the lest
time the guard on the front gate walked
up and ordered Daniels from the yard.
The guard did not draw or attempt to
draw his rifle on Daniels. Sir. Pou fol-
lowed Daniels and his brother to the
car and told them if the NeO-s and Ob-
server wanted anj news from ‘aim to

have them send over a gentleman.
“On several occasions Sir. Pou has

told Daniels to his face that he had pub-
lished lies about the state's proson and
let Mr. Daniels know his patience could
not last for all time. Recently Daniels
has been accompanied to the prison by
his wife and yesterday he brought his
wife and brother.”

Statement by Major Hugh A. I.ove:
“Mr. Fleet ‘Williams. Cite city editor

of the News and Observer, advised Su-
perintendent Pou this afternoon that he
would detail Hog Gray, Jr., to cover news
at the state's prison to succeed Jonathan
Daniels. Mr. Pou had requested that
a gentleman be sent by the News and
Observer to secure news from the state
prisoh."

Bad Checks.
Monroe Kenquirer.

Down at the postoffiee one evening,this
week a prominent merchant opened a let-
ter from his bank. "I wonder whose
bad check this is?” said lie as he opened
it.

"I.arge amount?" J inquired.
“Oh. only $11.50," said he, with a

sigh.
“Do you get many checks returned

marked "No funds?" I asked.
“One or two every day,” said the

merchant.
"Willyou ever get the money?"
“Perhaps I will and perhaps I will

not."
Now, folks, the man who had the bad

check is not conducting a cash business.
Only recently I heard this samp man's
competitor say, “I am going to lose 23
tier cent, of the charge accounts on my
books that have been emitting a year or

! more." . Why. in the name of common
sense, don't rticse inen get together and
stop a bad practice? Why not cut out
¦the dead beats entirely, which would eu-
[able them to sell goods for less, thereby
giving good pay customers the benefit?
It this was done old Monroe soon would
be on the map as a trade center.

T.et's remember our town is like unto
a big corporation, with its various de-
partments. and each department prosper-
ing as the whole prosperts. Competitors
| live in another town, or are the mail or-

, der houses, who. by selling for cash, may
undersell us and tfuis get the business
to which We ate entitled.

Few places in J.ondcn are more in-
teresting that Covent Gardent Market,
and not least among its many curious
features is the company ow "whip-mind-
ers." Ttic company consists of twenty

Women, who may be seen any morning
before 5 and 10 o'clock holding the whips
of carters who have produce to market.
Tile business of “whip-mimllng" descends
from mother to daughter, and various
rights and privileges were given to Hie
ancestors of the present company by a
former Dnke of Bedford.

ftfiSiEMßfek riiNNs ads Are casil

DORINE

-—is more practical and says either satin or patent is best
fitted for her immediate Use. It’s a choice resting with you.
Fancy Buckles and unique stitching* made this model very
enticing.

Hand turn lasts and careful bench workmanship. Very
extraordinary at $6.95

RUTH-KESLER SHOE STORE
Smartest Styles Lowest Prices

BigReduction on AllWhite
Footwear

$0.96 Values

«
- $3.95

A"

, 95c $i .95
St«»b Sandalss $4!90 values'_l L l. :

*
*(9%} -•

MARKSON SHOE STORE
FoirfHefljf Par Mr’s Shoe Store _ Phone 897

TKurs3ay, Jtoly 23, 1625

BELL-HARRiS FURNITURE CO.
: .' 1 *

. > - ,v ”

!

* !

Good Refrigerators

Mean Health

%> -

A Good Refrigerator in Itself Means a Big Saving -i'll Ice—

A Saving in Food, a Saving in Health
'‘

.. ' .-j */ v
‘

*

Leonard Refrigerators are especially well known be-
cause they are so sturdily built and no outside air can pos-
sibly enter except when the doors are opened, a patented
idea on the drainirig pipe allows no air to enter the ice
chamber. It cuts ice bills.

Prices range from $25.00 and up. See tis before you
buy anything in the furniture line, our buying power is un-
limited. We practically pay cash and buy in car loads.
\\ e can sell cheaper. We own our own building, no rents
to pay.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

J//umnation

g jjjg Improved working con-
ditions increase tile pos- flfcl

gain sibiiitics of turning your
L 3 energies into cash. Equip ¦¦
¦Jm your office with lighting
U| fixtures that aid your SM

eyes. We can help you T|
do this. Inspect our fix- jffl
turcs.

“Fixtures ot Character” t#

mm w. J. HETHCOX J
kS YV. Depot St. Phone 089 4

We have the follow-
ing used cars for sale
or exchange:

One Buick Six Tour-
ing 1922 model. '

One Buick Six Road-
ster, 1920 model.
One Liberty Six
Tourittg 1920 model.
One Dodge Touring,'
1920 model.

STANDARD
BUICK CO. >

Opposite City Fire Dept
'

Fresh Fish
Juicy Steaks

Excellent Roasts
Etc.

At AllTimes at Our
Market *

For Saturday

We Have Some Real
Nice Good Old
Country Hams f

J. F. DAVVAULT&

BROTHER
Phonos 61 and 5U j

! The
Personal

j Totidi

i Every detail of the funeral ai-

i rangements is given our personal

] attention. We endeavor to impress J
i upon our patrons our desire to 1

1 serve them in the capacity of I
[ friends.

In doing this, we hope to miti- 1
gate to some small degree their )
burden of sorrow.

Wilkinson’s
Funeral Home

\ SERVICE * 1
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT NO. 9 ]

*
CONCORD, N. C. j,v ]
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